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Fashions and Society,
O MUCH has been said recentlr
about the difficulties besetting
the stranger when the calls
must be returned that I think5 a little .ist of the different days
might oe a help. A great many-stranger-

s

have asked me for
enlightenment on vrhat seems

to them a mysterious soDject. and yet
Jt le all very simple, for only a few
streets are divded Into sections, and
it oagfet not to be very bewildering.

Moedo- - Puuabou. including Manoa
valley.

Tiuiv!i v TCaiklki
Wednesday. 1st and 3d of each

month Below the bridge. .Nuuanu ave- -

ase.
Wednesday, 2d and 4th of each

month Above the bridge, Nuuanu
avenue

Tlrorsdav Maklki day, including
district between Alapai and Maklkl
streets.

rrfday Town day. including Ha-

waiian hotel.
Saturday is not a general reception

dv, but Mr. S. M. Damon receives his
friands at Moanaiua. Mrs. Dole re-uoi-

on Fridays, but has discontinu-
ed hr days owing to the death of her
nephew. Mr. Guy Dennett, until fur-

ther notice.

An English actress somewhat start-
led her women friends last winter by
sa-vin-

g Scotch whisky and soda in the
form known as highball, with her af-

ternoon tea. A bottle of whisky as
well as a tin of biscuits occupied a
)lce on the lower shelf of her table.
and the men who dropped in afterward
were served with the beverage and
peeiued to enjoy it as a substitute for
the tea and lemon which fashion has
decreed to be the drink of the after-
noon.

The explanation that while English-- 1

men aro fond of afternoon tea as pre-- j

llmlnary to the late dinners of London, j

she found that Americans din not
take kindly to it, and she had planned
her menuc with an eye to their enter-
tainment.

Certain it isthat this drink has
gained popularity with women as well
as men. some fair dinner givers serv-
ing It from the oysters to the cheese
ht their Informal entertainments.
lire is no doubt that as a lure for

masculine guests at teas the presence
of the highball with the samovar
and sandwiches of brown bread will
prove powerful The tea givers in the
Studios have included Jamaica rum in
tholr tea services irom time imme-
morial, but the mixture has not found
anv extreme tavor. With the highball
the hostess has introduced 'little
dished of stuffed olives, salted nuts,
and other splcv delicacies that appeal
to masculine appetites

For the moment we all need a sti-
lish wrap-cloak-

. Here are two- - The
one three-qunrt- or length, with a round
colar. the garment made In white
clopi. trimed v, ith narow rows of black
braid. This would be very excelent
in fine black ladles' cloth and Is ex
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actly what is wanted for the moment,
being useful and light. There is no-

thing which gives so good a finishing
touch to a well made gown as a cloak
o. the latest mode, lue other wrap
cloak has four capes and fastens with
largebone buttons. A couple of ends
from either side are knotted in front,
and there are appliques of silk embroi-
dery, which add to the beauty of the.
garment What could be beter on a
bright sunny day than such a cariage
wrap, thrown off in a moment. For
country parties it is almost invalu-
able.

visiting card3 this fall will have a
distinctively new appearance and card
plates wil cost more. The style of
type selected by the leading stationers
for their patrons this season is shaded
old English. While not so ornate as
German text this type Is much less
austere and businesslike than the ro-ma- n

or plain block letters, which have
obtained generally during the last two
years.

"Among a very large class, the staid,
settled men ana women of affairs."
said tne head of the stationery de-

partment of a Uroadway jewelry store,
"script cards will always be preferred.
The fashlbnable worm and Its servile
imitators are slavishJv desirous of fol
lowing In Mme. Croesus' footsteps and
seized upon the block letter roman
type after differentiating the old-tim- e

script by shading variously, and adopt-
ing paper of tissue consistency.

"When nearly the whole world and
his wife adopted the roman. ue ultra
sft demanded something new, and the
shaded old English just being put on
the market is the result. Few engrav-
ers can do thW work
while they may be experts on script
or roman.

"In onnspntipnro l.io cost to custom
ers will be much greater than hereto-
fore. For instance, a card plate not
exceeding fifteen letters in script costs
only half as much as in the new shad-
ed old English lettering.

"The cardboard is a trifle heavier
than uie tlimsy paper of two years
ago. but not as stiff as the old stand-
ard. Both white and light gray card-

board will be used this winter. The
latter is the newer.

"Many men who prefer the block let-
tering are ordering their fall supply
of visiting cards in roman, with the
address or club in gothic letters, as
formerly, and women who still like
that style are having their day at
home added in gothic, the same as last
season.

So many women make a mistake in
..eating flannel with the consideration
due a finer fabric

Manv of my readers send samples of
French flannel and ask that I design
for them a "dressy" waist for the the-
ater or for the dinner table at home.

Now the handsomest quality of flan-
nel is not for evening wear, nor is It
for lace and collars and revers of gen-

eral adornment. It is the most fash-

ionable thing one can wear (provided

.f lr.

juiii i pro c.

It is plain and especially if it is not a I

plaid) for tne day time, but it is not
ior candle light, just as the handsom-
est black satin-face- d broadcloth would
not serve for an evening gown, where-
as a 25-ce- organdy would. The fit-

ness of fabrics is sometnlng everyone
should stuay, and one thto begins the
game of fashion with an exceedingly
good knowledge of how to play.

Yonng girls can take white flannel
waists and pat nuge sailor collars on
them, edged with gold braid, and a
tucked chemisette and collar of white
China silk, then ias.en them with gilt
buttons, but that is a privilege allowed
to you in all fabrics.

A young matron of 30 years who
thus "adorns her flannel waist puts it
out of touch with modish garments; ?t
is then really nothing, but hangs be-

tween day and evening as Mahomet's
coffin did between heaven" and earth.

The fishing party given at the resi-
dence of Mr. W. R. Castle last Satur-
day evening was a raost enjoyable af-

fair.

Mr. Addison Mizner is progressing
rapidly with his work at the govern-
ment building.

Mrs. James B. Castle gave another
delightful tea last Friday in honor of
her sister-in-law- , Mrs. Allen White.
Mrs. White favored the company with
several songs. Her voice is of wonder-
ful quality, and it was a great treat to
hear her.

Dr. nnd Mrs. Walter Hoffman cave a
dinner last Sunday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. William Haywooa. rne
tmesis were Dr. and Mrs Cooper, Mrs.
Montague Turner, Mr. F. M. Hatch
and Mr. Bolte. The tab'e was prettily
decorated with pinks or. I maidenhair
ferns. The Jaranes,? lanterns were
most effective on the lanai.

Mrs. A. G. Hawes. Jr.. gave an in-

formal tea last Thursday afternoon at
Sans Souci. The guests were Mrs.
James B. Castle, Mrs. Allan White,
Mrs. Swanzy, Mrs. Hasson, Mrs. Boyd,
Mrs. J. Walker, Mrs. H. A. Isenberg,
Mrs. Joseph Cooke. Mrs. Joseph Gil-ma- n.

Mrs. George uavies. Mrs. Walk-
er, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder and Mrs. Ed-

ward Damon.
A-

Governor Dole has gone to Kauai
for two weeks. Mrs. Dole was too ill
to accompany him.

jy. .y. jf.
Miss Lilian Pauline Cook and Mr.

J H. Thompson were married at Ka-- .

waianao by the Rev. Henry H. Parker.
Mrs. C. L. Gulick gavp the happy cou-
ple an informal reception at her home
in Kalihi.

;v
Mrs. Man' Gunn gave her usual

dance at Progress Hall. Music by the
Quintet Caiu.

St. Clement's Fair, which occurred
on Friday, was an unusually delightful
occasion. Everything naa ueen none
to make It a success. Cards were
sent out "with the compliments of
Mrs. T. R. Wa.-ver- " attached. There
were an endless variety of beautiful
embroideries, and the doll table was
particularly interesting, especially to
the little folk. Fancy table. Mrs.
Spauldlng. Mrs. George Smithies, Mrs.

I

and the Jlisses
candy house, the Misses doil
table. Mrs. H. Mist, Mrs. D.
Miss King and sa Mist; toy t3ble,
Mrs. I. ta-
ble. Mrs. Mrs.
31rs. T. R. Walker and Miss
orange tree, Mrs. table,
Mrs. L de L ,ara. Miss Soper and
Miss ilrs.

Mrs. J. H. Soper, Mrs. ffom
May. Mrs. Mrs. T. J. Kng
and Mrs. Lufkin.

rfF

The concert given last for
the was a

success botn from a and
social to say.
the were all .that
could be was out in
fn.r force and the opera house

a I quite
the concert would be a success,

with such ones at the head
Mrs Walter and Mr.

Yv'ray a world of praise
for their efforts in behalf t
this Mrs.
'mrner and a bevy of voung ladies
so.d to
and the Misses Scott and Miss K.

were satin
for sale. was

sold the acts, served by Mrs.
Mrs. Hawes and others all

for sweet The ribbon for the
was by

All seemed to enter into the
spirit of the and as Mrs.

said, "I never with
so little but then," she added,
in her sweet way, is noted
for being in the cause of

Mrs. cousin of
Dole, will leave for the Coast on the

after spent several
weeks in

Mr. and Mrs. with their
for on

the Their will be
much and all hope that Mrs.

will her
on his return here next year.

Mrs. Gerrit Wilder has cards out
for a "baby party Mr. be-

lieve, will teach the young men and
women how to appear as babies.

Mrs. Allen White is being
by various to sing the

on It would be a great
treat for should she
Her voice seems just suited
for the grand music.

Dr. of Kauai is to be mar-
ried to Miss sister of
Eiston, Esq.. of the
High School. She met the doctor on

last summer, where she was
a visit.
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Smelt, Carp,
' Rock Cod, Sea Bass, Crabs, Etc;

-

Lackland
Ward;

McBryde,

Charles Rhodes; Hawaiian
Church, Middleditch.

Hoare;
North; cushion

Rickard; refreshments, TJs-bom- e,

Lawrence,

evening
leper's Christmas com-

plete financial
Needless

musical numbers
desired. Society

pre-

sented picture. ex-

pected
energetic

Surely Hoffman
Taylor deserve

untiring
worthy cnarity- - Montague

boutonnieres willing captives,

offering beautiful
programs Lemonade

between
Hasson.

charity.
programs donated different
shops.

occasion,
Hoffman solicited

trouble,
"Honolulu

generous
charity."

"Walker, Governor

.ealandia having
Honolulu.

Haywood,
children, departed Washington

Zealandia. absence
regretted

Haywood accompany husband

" Mizner. I

besieged
churches Mes-

siah Christmas.
Honolulu consent.

glorious

Sandow
Elston, Charles
assistant principal

paying

SWEET THINGS

Fighters Philippines
Confectionery.

Baltimore American.
sickness

soldiers tropics,
Pnilippines,
wonderment

untrained volunteer, transfer-
red comforts

primitive unaccustomed

kPTimeffieif." Mutton, Pork Veal; STANDARD MEATSIOF THE COAST.
"iYe aVolSole Agents Territory Hawaii. Nothing Had.

SliimoiC Trout;

satisfactorily,

Better

FISH:
Sturgeon, Sole, Shad,

Crawfish, Jitc.,

POULTRY AND GAME:

Campbell;

standpoint- -

charming

Cart-wrig- ht

SOLDIERS.

uar-ticular- ly

.
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of an tropical
countrr should have found it citacuu
to adapt himself to the change is not j

a matter of but j

we regular soldier has fareo little bet-

ter. and has
shown that much of the sickness in
the is to the
matter of. diet Like the British, we
are a nation of beef eaters.
In our own climate this" may be well
enough, but in the baking heat of the

regions it will not do. The
soldier ought to be as readv to feed
bis "inner man" with a proper regard
for the that surround him
as he is to lighten his raiment to snit
the This is the plain
logic of it, yet it seems that the lesson
has been learned only at the cost of
dire

It has been shown, for instance, that
sugar in its various forms is an ad-

mirable food product for the tropics.
the soldier's ration is

fixed by law. and does not embrace
this' the war

has found a means for its gen-

eral Candy and choco-
late of American are now
to ba had at all the in
Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Islands. Soldiers buy it in large quan-
tities, and already its good effect as
a restorer of lost energy, with a mini-
mum tax upon tne system,
are In the of a
recently returned army surgeon. "Ni-ture'- s

prodigal supply of, sugar cane
and low heat but

fruits in the tropic lands would
seem to indicate their peculiar

for the
or the of hot zones. The
bee and the colibri. whose

is the wonder of
and derive their po.v-e- r

almost from sugar."
as it may seem, sugar

has come to be an article of
diet for thp horses when similarly
placed. Quite by accident the dis-
covery was made, and now molasse5? is
fed to them with their hay. The sick
ness which had been among
them almost
as if by magic."

Four to five tons of candies and
are being shipped twt

month to the alone. The
other dav one of the took
over a of 2,000 pounds in
twentv varieties of the

packed in such a way thnt
the soldier on the other side of the

will have no cause to enw
--is brothers on this side at least not
in this Step by step as we
study the great problem of
an army in the tropics, we shill
solve it.
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The Moths Did It.
"Well, what's this?" inquired Mamie

as she her last season's
winter coat.

"It looks to me." replied her sister
Maude, "like an eaten jacket."

Bulletin.

In the Wrong Class.
"Mrs. boarders seem to

be nearly all students who belong
the normal class."

"Yes, but she tells me that their
are

Bulletin.

Between King Hotel, will

ON

furkevs, Geese, Chickens, Quail, Canvas Mallard, Teal, Sprig, Brant, Belgian Hare,

roundings uncivilised,

altogether surprise,

Experience investigation

Philippines attributable

essentially

equatorial

conditions

temperature.

experience.

Notwithstanding

carbo-hydrat- e, depart-
ment

introduction.

commissaries
Philippine

digestive
apparent. language

producing nourish-
ing

adapt-
ability particular requirements

inhabitants
marvelous

endurance physiolo-
gist philosopher,

exclusively
Astounding

admirable

prevalent
thereupon "disappeared

chocolates
Philippines

transports
consignment

toothsome ap-

petizers,

hemisphere

particular.
supporting

resurrected

Phila-
delphia

Pheedem's

appetites abnormal." Philadel-

phia
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mf rhf Earl of BeaconsSeld could
arise from his tomb in Westmin
ster Abbey to rewrite the naai
chapters of "Lothair," with what
mingled feelings he would con-

template the close of that groat
drama of real life which his jew
eled pen transferred to the store-

house of English literature. N,ot even
his florid imagination could find any-

thing lacking in the circumstances
surrounding the death of his Lothair.
the Marquis of Bute, with all the feu-

dal pomn surrounding that great chier-tain- 's

obsequies and the romantic col-

oring of the crowning act whereby
his heart is buried in Jerusalem.

But the other side of the picture
the old age in exile of Mgr. Capel, the
Catesby of "Lothair" what would
Disraeli have said to that?

If he could indeed issue from West-
minster Abbey, and, guided by the le-

gal disposition of the departed noble-
man's bequest of $500 a year to the
one-tim- e Beau Brummel of English
Catholicism, rediscover Mgr. Capel on

nis California ranch, one is tempted
to believe that he would write a new
romance with the once famous priest
for a central figure, and that it would
be a wondrous sermon on the vanity f
earuily things and the snares of am-

bition.
v .S J

Mgr. Capel the Right Rev. Thomas
John Capel. D.D. has been lifted from
recent obscurity by the bequest of the
Marquis of Bute, leaving him an annu
itv of S"T00 a vear. The veil has been
lifted and a record of brilliant achieve-
ments once more dazzles the world's
imagination. Once a favorite of the
pope, but now under the ban of the
church; once the companion of Eng-

lish noblemen, but now a simple ranch-
man in California, once the foremost
figure in the Catholicism of Great
Britain, but now almost forgotten;
once the idol of the fashionable world,
but now an object of sympathy, Mgr.
Capel has had a wonderful carer of
strong contrast, a life af mingled joy
and bitternes. His triumphs and mis-
fortunes shame the Inventions of fic-

tion, and memories of his greatness
are rerfved by the incident which
recal some of his noble achievements.

Mgr Capel converted more promi-
nent Englishmen to the Roman Cath-
olic faith than any other priest in any
centurv. The conversion of the Mar-o'l- ls

of Bute in 1SG8 startled the reli-
gious world, for he was considered an
irreconcilable opponent of Catholic-
ism. Mgr. Capel was about 32 yearsof
age at the time, and before his thirty-fift-h

year he was credited with having
"reconciled' more than 500 English
Protestants of prominence to the Ca-

tholic faith. He was a social as well
as an ecclesiastical lion, and in "Lo-

thair" Beaconsfield has used him as
thf h.ise for the character of Catesbv.
while the Marquis of Bute is supposed

THE WMLY

:

ocs

i to have furnished the model for Lo
thair.

.S v

Capel was of modest birth, and ot
mixed Irish and English ancestry. He
was born in laSS- - Starting with a
good education, he decided to entsr
the priesthood, but suffered frequent
tnteruptions on account of poor health.

his ordination the climate of
England drove "him to the south of
France for the winter, and at Pan.
where he established a mission church
for English visitors, that he entered
upon his triumphal career. Endowed
with a voice, a presence, an eloquence,
a a zeal, a gracious
manner and all the other qualities
which go to make up the mysteriously
attractive power generally called per-

sonal magnetism, the young priest
drew many of the fashionable English
visitors to his services. His engage
ing personality won him friends amonc
the aristocrats, amons Protestants as
well as Catholics, and on his return
to London he found the doors of many
great houses open to him. Astute, cau-

tious and politic, ho was careful not to
be too obtrusive with his religious doc-
trines, and his social and intellectual

mm?f him n rnmnnnlrm of rare-- ,,.r ,z.""v.." 'J wi --. x..rquality in uie cuurcu uc wua a iuun.ii-ma- n

with all the picturesque pomp
that imposing ceremonies and eccle-
siastical robes could lend. In tne world
he was a jnan of the world, gay. jovial,
witty, alive to current events, and al-

ways contributing bountifully to the
pleasure of those surrounding him. He
exorcised a singular fascination and
women especially were" susceptible to
the spell.

While the conversion of the Marquis
of Hute was considered his most not-Rhl-fi

achievement, he counted Lady
Jane Hastings, the Duke of Norfolk
and Prince Doria among his triumphs.
fc.ven the pope was pleased with tne
geniality and the genius of this won-
derful young priest, and honored him
by appointment as a domestic prolate
of the papal household, with the rank
of Monsignore.

j .: .
When the pope put the universities

of Cambridge and Oxford under the
ban Mgr. Capel conceived the Idea at
founding a great Catholic university in
London The undertaking proved too
great and involved him In disaster,
but an investigation oy the pope and
a committee of cardinals acquitted the
projector from all charges ot wrong-
doing. The failure of the school about
1873 preyed upon his mind and he bo-ca-

somewhat Indiscreet in his at-
tention to the wine cup. Cardinal
Newman admonished him. and the
brilliant churchman restrained him-
self, continuing hs mission for nearly
ten years longer in England, with fre-
quent interims at resorts visited by
fashionable Englishmen In France and

Continued on 12th Page.
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A THING' THAT YOU GOULD WISH FOR - . .

BUT WHAT IS TO BE HAD AT OUR

SMOKED MEATS
Sausages,

SWEET BREAD, BRAINS, CALVES'

UFE IHE

ever" day; Beef, Etc.
TRIPE, FEET Etc., Etc

BUTTER

LQRD BEJCOfilflD'S "CM"
jCKocx:xoxc

I

persuasiveness,

BLOCK

HAEDLY

MARKET

Tongues, Chipped
LIVER, CALVES' HEADS,

?E?-- s Cheese, Pickles, Chow'Ohovr, Sauerkraut Apples, Pears, Grapes, Potatoes, Onions, Cabbage
-- e

A FULL SUPPLY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. . .

Fancy, Large or Small, in shell or cans In fact. Everything in the Market to be had we kee i

HONOLULU MARKET COMPANY
UMITED
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